
Hey Millionaire Masters!

Below is the follow-up information that Michael sent out! 

Additionally, you will find the editorial calendar resources that we didn't get a chance to go over 
either! 3.5 hours of work done though - use this recording whenever you need to create a whole 
program! 

-----
Jaime,

As promised, following is the book/product outline.

What I’d strongly advocate is that the Millionaire Masters take their outlines and video the 
content (it's the most efficient use of time and resources):

Filming: 
 1) Fill out just overview and write the conclusion 

2) Put the overview in the body section as a reminder
3) Film, the overview as written
4) In the body section simply riff and expand upon the items listed 
(spending 30 seconds to a minute on each)
5) Conclusion work off the script
Editing: Edit into a 5-7 minute video (never longer than 10 minutes)

When your videos are filmed and edited I’d suggest that you:

1) strip out the audio
2) turn audio into short podcasts (or combine multiple audios into fewer, 
but longer podcasts)
3) transcribe the (short) podcasts
4) edit the transcriptions into blog posts
5) pull out 2 social media posts per blog post
6) pull out and design 1 quote into a meme
7) edit the blog posts into a book (or ebook)

You could do this whether this was intended just for a book or for an online program.



These 64 topics should give you enough content to:

1) launch a product
2) build an online youtube channel and following
3) build out your podcast channel and following
4) give you 3-9 months of blog content
5) give you 3-9 months of social media content
6) allow you to publish an ebook or book

Following is the Video/Blog/Podcast outline that I would use:

Title:

Overview (tell me what your going to tell me)

Big Idea: 1-2 sentences about what’s new surprising or different in this video/
blog/podcast
Nuts & Bolts: List the bullet points from your outline
Entertainment/story: 1-2 sentences telling me what story you’re going to tell me
Hope: 1-2 sentences about the what I’ll be able to do/results I’ll get from 
watching/reading/listening to this content

Body (tell me, give me the details)

Big Idea: 1-2 paragraphs about what’s new surprising or different in this video/
blog/podcast
Nuts & Bolts: 1-3 paragraphs for each of the bullet points (from overview list)
Entertainment/story: 2-5 paragraphs giving me the chart, joke or story (images 
help as well)
Hope: 1-2 sentences about the what I’ll be able to do/results I’ll get from 
watching/reading/listening to this content

Conclusion (restate what you just told me, give me the hope if I implement, and 
give me an assignment to go take an action)

Big Idea: 1-2 sentences recapping the big idea
Nuts & Bolts: Re-List the bullet points from your outline and let the audience 
member know how easy and critical doing these things are
Entertainment/story: 1-2 sentences telling me what story you’re going to tell me
Hope: 2-3 paragraphs selling the value of the content they just went through, 
expressing the outcome of what will happen when your audience implements 
what they just learned, and ask your audience to take a step that they can 
measure and even share publicly 

Thanks again for having me on, do let me know how I can further support your Millionaire 
Masters.

Michael R. Drew
Smarter Voice Media



Additional Resources:

Here are the resources for putting all of your content creation hard work into the editorial 
calendar - so take each piece of what you wrote - all 64 topics - those can each be a blog post 
or video (or a piece of a blog post)

Decide on how many posts etc per week (we are batching the creation of them but planning to 
publish a certain number each week)

Editorial Calendar Tools:

Coschedule.com - about $30 a month (recommended by a few millionaires)

EditFlow a wordpress plugin - https://wordpress.org/plugins/edit-flow/

We use Asana now with the calendar feature - but I used to use this google calendar 
template:

Google Sheets Template:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
1He2iPfZaeADooW8A6gZ9hQeegkhyMtEA0cbZMAMtKD4/edit#gid=212241305

https://wordpress.org/plugins/edit-flow/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1He2iPfZaeADooW8A6gZ9hQeegkhyMtEA0cbZMAMtKD4/edit#gid=212241305

